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discussiolJ anOficeofilnpeachlncnf
\vas given. 'The dccision whether
or not to ilnpcach will be made by
council at the Ineeting scheduled
for next 'Thursday.

After the introduction ofthe
report, the council moved to in
camera discussion of the options
regarding the members in question.
The options before the council were
to accept the already tendered
resignations of Mr. Glustien and
Ms. Ritchie, tosuspend theirpowers
or to impeach. It was pointed out
by VP Boulianne that if the
resignations were accepted, the
Speaker's report could not be held
against either of them should they
choose to present themselves for
the upcoming elections in ()ctober.
At the end of the in camera

right to sell the tickets, but not to
spend the proceeds from that sale.
M. Glustien and Ms. Ritchie were
given permission to sell the tickets
by M. Joly who had to make an
·'emergency decision" as the tickets
would be valueless if he waited to
pass the' decision by council. The
same "emergency decision" does
not apply to Mr. Glustien as he
couldhave waited to buy Cokes for
the defroshers until it had been
discussed by council. Ms. Sawicki
also finds that the two people- in
question never intended to return
the money and so, paired with all
the other evidence, are guilty. The
Speaker~s reportwas acceptedwith
9 in favour, 0 against and 1
abstention.

Lundi Ie 25 septembre 1995

In the report relea~cd on
'l'hursday September 21st, Ms.
Sa\vicki finds that Mr. CJlustien
and Ms. Ritchie are guilty of mis
appropriation of (j(~SUfunds. Ms.
Sawicki contends that they had the

along with what they said (as he
could be debarred if impeached for
mis-appropriation of funds).
However, when contacted recently
VP Boulianne stated that
impeachmentformis-appropriation
of funds was not a grounds for
debarrement, as it would be an
internal matter and, "it's not like
Student Affairs asked us to do it."

At the emergency meeting,
Mr. Glustien was givena onemonth
suspension from his duties and was
required to write two letters of
apology one which was to be
submitted to ProTem and the other
tobe submitted to ExcaliburatYork
Main. Mr. Glustien was also asked
to return the $20 , which he did, and
the Speaker was charged with
conducting an investigation of the
affair. Mr. Glustien~s resignation
was not accepted at that time
because, according to Mr. Glustien,
the council felt that it would make
him look guilty. Mr. Glustien, felt
that the issue was over, but was
infonned that it would bediscussed
at the meeting held on Thursday
when the Speaker released her
investigation of the incident.
According to Mr. (jlustien, the only
reason that the (J(~S{J is pursuing
this incident is because they \verc
elnbarra'ised in front of the YI~S

mul there \vere ·'several referrals to
the YFS CUlling our financing" at

the c'llcrgcncy '11ccting.()n Wctlncstl~yScptclnbcr
13th.. an el11ergency .11cctiilg of the
(i(~SIT executive was called.
According to Mr. (ilustien, he was
Hot inl()nned of the 111eeting until
two hours before it \vas to take
place and was counseled by Vice
President Serge Boulianne to go

tickets to one of the defroshers to
buy Cokes for themselves, "as a
bonus for all their work during the
week."

It was not until the boat
cruise that the GCSU was made
aware of the sale of the tickets and
of the fact that the money had been
spent. Cathryn Sawicki, the
summerSpeaker for the GCSUand
several othermembers were seated
with representatives .of the York
J;ederation ofStudents (YFS) when
a slightly inebriated Ms. Ritchie
told them of what had happened.
According to witnesses, Ms.
Sawicki attempted to counsel Ms.
Ritchie as to the gravity of what
they had done several times but
Ms. Ritchie seemed unrepentant.
Maria J~lena Vozza.. one of the
people seated at the table when Ms.
Ritchie talked of the event feels
that.. ·~ltheyl shouldn't have done
it and shouldn' thavc l talked] about
it.. especially in front of the YFS
executive."

........__.....__.•._-----_..._-_._-------------------------------------,

TORONTO SETS UP SEPARATE
BLACK AND GAY CLASSES

Suzanne Hinks

')uring \h~4\h inning. Mr. (iluslicil
realized thai he \vas the only highest
ranking l11el11ber of the (i( ',S{J

present and. therel()re. in charge of
the event ,uld inunediately stopped
drinking. Mr. (ilustien says that it
\vas SOllle tilTIe after this that he
gave the S20 froln the sale of the

!\ccoruing to Mr. (Hustien
(Uld Ms. Ritchic~ they proceeded to
the Sky l)oJTIC where they "scalped"
the rCJnaining tickets tt)r$20. Whcn
they entered the 1)oIDC, Mr. (ilustien
hought hilTIself and Ms. Ritchie a
beer. I Ie contends that although
they joked about using the l110ney
l11aue fro'11 Lhe tickets to buy beer..
that he actually usedhiso\vnmtlney.

The Glendon College Student Union (GCSU) has started this
year off with a bang. After a marathon five hour meeting held last
Thursday night, the GCSU has given notice ofimpeachment for two
of its members. The impeachment involves Mike Glustien, (Director
of Cultural Affairs) and Sara Ritchie, (councillor) and their
involvement with the selling of unclaimed Blue Jays tickets and the
disbursement of the profits made.

The incident took place
during Frosh Week on September
10th, the -day of the Blue Jays game
as well as the boat cruise. In the
afternoon, Mr. Glustien and Ms.
Ritchie were involved in the
distribution of Blue Jays tickets to
those who had either purchased
them with their Frosh Week
package or had purchased them
separately. At theendofthe allotted
pick-up time, the GCSU found itself
with a lot.ofunclaimed tickel~which
had already been paid for. At this
time, Patrick Joly, the Frosh Week
co-ordinator, gave permission to
Mr. (ilustien and to Ms. Ritchie to
sell the remainder of the tickets.

Direction .Ieunesse en ville

-News-
•1n

Brief

J.e jeudi 2X seph:fnore Ics a.nis
l'anadiens de I3 innanie - ( 'anadian
friends or I3unna - al:cueillleront
Ie confcrellcier Kcvin Ileppner
I)epuis 19XX M. Ilepner travail
l:Olnlne hCllcvole dans des c~unps
de rcfugics Ie long des frontieres
"rhailande- Birlnanic. Son
discours traitera not(uru11ent du
respcL't des droils de la personne
sur la scenc inlernalionale. I Ja
rencontre aura Iieu au (letlrge
Ignatietrrrheatn:. 25 I)cvonshire
Place (derriere Ie V(u'sity Stadiul11)
I"e toul se tlcroulera en anglais.
Pour plus lrinfonTIation.. appelcr
au 967-7764.

Direction Jeuncsse en
collaboration avec la federation
des jeunes franco-ontariens etles
colleges francophones de
l'()ntario. a prcsentc son dcplianl
de scnsibilisation sur la creation
ll" une universitc franco
ontaricnnc. I'l JF().

Conference sur les droits de
13 personne

Au cours de la fin de semaine
demicre, Direction Jeunesse, un
organisme qui represente
maintenant la clientele de 19 a30
ans, a tenu sonassemblee generale
annuelle. IJa joumee du samedi
s'est deroulee sur notre campus
ou plusieurs ateliers de groupe
avaient etc organises pour
pennettre aux jeunes d'exprimer
et d'echanger leurs idees quant
aux restructurations majeurs
proposees par Ie conscil
d' administration.

..
-nouvelles------------------

The Blue Jays Affair

Dalio P. l)el Degan
York .'esti,'al of Students

TORONTO (CUP) - In reaction to racism and
homophobia, the Toronto Board of Education is
setting up separate programs for blacks and gays.

Ci(:S l.T din~ctors and
councillors to the York I:cdenllion
of Students had fought tooth and
nail to convince the YI;S executive
that YFS funds should be used to
rent a bus for (Jlcndon clubs .
rrhis would have enabled clubs to
atlcndcluhsday at York. the York
Festival or Students.. dn Sept. 14.
Notonlydid YFS passamotion to
this effcct but it was decided that
(T1enool1cluhsattending theevent
would recieve a Inos in funds.
()nly mCJnhers or the I)ehating
Society llild the l IN ( ]ub showed
up. totalling 0 students.

JG/
PG

The Nighana and Triangle
programs, which started this
month, provide separate classes
for black and gay youths who
feel regular schools don't meet
their needs.

Toronto school board trustee
John Campey, who helped initiate
the Triangle program, says gays
and lesbians face physical and
emotional threats in regular
schools.

"The Triangle program is a
transitional program which
targets 16 to 21-year-olds who
have dropped out of school
because of homophobic
harassment in an unsympathetic
school environment," said

Campey.

Each program is limited to 25
students and one full-time
teacher.

Blacks also feel alienated in a
school system which ignores
Africa-Canadian culture, says
Ace Asabea-Blair, co-organizer
of the Nighana program.

"[Black] students don't feel
welcomed," she said. "They are
made to feel disposable and
visible within acurriculum that is
supposed to be welcoming."

Both Campey and Asabea
Blair say. these programs are
meant to catch students who

have dropped out of school, or
are on the verge of doing so..

They say the classes will
provide a safe and comfortable
learning environment to give
students the tools to survive
and integrate in a multicultural
society and hopefully back into
mainstream schools.

"I want to give students a
strong sense of who they are, a
strong sense of their cultural
identity so that they have the
self-confidence to work from a
position of strength," said
Asabea-Blair.

But David Rayside, founder of
the University of Toronto's
committee on homophobia, says
that while the needs of marginal
groups must be met, separate
classes may not be the best

answer.

"I'm intrigued but not
convinced," said Rayside about
the Triangle program. "The issue
of separate schooling is not
uncomplicated. I'm not sure
that educators should provide a
protected environment in aworld
where there are not many
protections."

Curtis Moore, a member of
the U of T's African Canadian
Students Association, argues
that separate classes are the
best way to meet the immediate
needs of students who feel
marginalized.

"Some people have special
needs and need

See rroronto set... up on p.3
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Harris s'attaqueaux services
francophones

And a final word ...
We're only two weeks

into the school year, and
already the column is
overflowing ...Let the fun
begin!

Following in the same
sordid tradition that wa
established in last year'
ProTem, this intrepid
reporter once again dares to
break though the bounds 0

good taste. In the vein, and
without further ado, let us
leap into the pit of sarcasm
that is "Shots in the Dark".

"Paries-to anglais?!"
And the first shot 0

the year goes to the eve
charming Alan Best, campus
pop star and a paragon 0
sportsmanship (remembe
that, Alan ...). Worthy Si
Best, scanning the crowds
waiting to board the boa
during the Frosh Wee
cruise, attempted to
determine whether the
attendees' language
requirements would be met.
Wandering down the line 0

students, Mr. Best inquired
loudly (in perfect English),
"Is everyone bilingual? Does
anyone speak French?"

The Great Condo
Caper of '95

This year's version of
the GCSU.seems,to be. as
inclined to scandal as its
predecessors. In its attempt
to promote safe sex among
students, our fearless
Council tread heavily on
some multicultural toes. It
seems that the appearance
of condoms in the Frosh
package insulted the family
of a new student to such a
point that Glendon could
have lost one of its potential
grads. But, as V.P.
Boulianne pointed out, the
GCSU did make $400 off
their sponsor...

The Case of the
Disappearing Councillors

And speakir;g of said
council, its numbers are
rapidly dwindling as more
directors are choosing to
resign. Up for re-election in
October, Cultural Affairs and
Academic Affairs, with other
vacancies in the offing. The
reason for this spate of
resignations? The wild
sqUirrels of Glen90nhave
taken the former directors
hostage, demanding their
surrender to the bartenders
of the campus pub.

creation du reseau
d'enseignement francophone a
distance par mode interactif
avec la collaboration de notre
College Glendon, de
l'Universite d'Ottawa, de
I' Universite Laurentienne et du
nouveau College des Grands
Lacs, I'enseignement
francophone peu maintenant
desservir, a la grandeur de la
province, la population
etudiante desirant poursuivre
des etudes en fran~ais. Un bel
exemple de partenariat qui allie
autonomie, volonte et
technologie.

Dans I'avenir, les
institutions francophones de
l'Ontario se verront forcer de
favoriser un partenariat entre
les institutions financieres, la
communaute et les
organisations qui la
representent. lIne s' agira pas
de tourner Ie dos aux
subventions gouvernementales
mais bien de se preparer a toute
eventualite.

Parcontre, si I' appareil
d' etat decidait de faire Ie deuil
de ses subventions, il nous
pousserait a nous interroger
sericusement~ sur cette belle
tradi lion qu' cst I' etat
providence ou la gratuite des
services sociaux.Puisqu' il est
hors de question de sabrer dans
I' accessibilite des services
offerts" par et pour les
francophones , les organismes
franco-ontariens devront puiser
ailleurs, leurs sources de
financement. Vne mission qui
risque d' en decourager
plusieurs mais qui creera sans
doute une autonomic
grandissante de la francophonie
en Ontario.

Photo: Jane Gorley

aux besoins de la communaute
francophone, etait sur Ie point
d'etablir une cinquente 
huitieme branche a Toronto.
Mais I' approbation finale
demeure en suspend puisque les
demandes de subvention ne se
concretisent toujours pas.

La caisse populairede
Toronto figure parmis bien
d'autres projets qui attendent
toujours les subventions qui leur
avaient ete prealablement
promises par la province. Parmis
eux, I'institue de
develloppement economique et
d'entreprenariat (IDEE), dont
l'un des principaux partenaire
est Ie College Glendon, risque
de se voir contrain de ne pas
poursuivre la realisation finale
de son projet de creation de
PME\ PMI au sein de la
communaute francophone de la
region. L' ACFO provincial,
(Association canadienne
fran~aise de I' Ontario) qui
represente la plaque. toumante
des organisations franco
ontariennes, qui fesait deja face
aun deficit de 110 000$ pour
l'exercice de 1994-95. Cette
derniere est done toute aussi

craintive de son avenir financier.
Memc la "Chaine" francopho.ne
de I' Ontario, repondant
maintenant au nom de TFO, est
sujette a une pri vat.isation
eventuelle.

Tout porte acroire qu'il
oe faudra plus compter sur
I' appuis du gouvernement
actuel pour la realisation de
projets mettant en valeur Ie
developpement economique de
la communaute franco
ontarienne. Du cote de
l'education parcontre, on s' est
deja fait a I'idee. Depuis la

•

sets
••

"Including books written
by black authors could
contribute in integrating
people who don't feel like a
part of society," he said. But
Campey says that until major
changes are made within
Toronto schools to be more
inclusive, separate classes
are necessary because of the
unwelcoming message sent
out by schools where gays
and" lesbians have been
harassed.

could improve the situation

Toronto
up

continued from p.2

empowerment through
exclusive groups," said
Moore.

Moore suggests a simple
change to the reading lists

Supporters of the Triangle
and Nighana programs say
that while the Toronto Board
of Education leads the
country in trying to create an
inclusive school system by
way of counselling and
tutoring, changes have to be
made in the curric~lum to
create a more welcoming
environment for marginalized
groups.

Julie"Gauvin

L'ete dernier lorsque les ontariens ont elu un gouvernement
conservateur au pouvoir Us ont egalement manifester leur accord
pour des coupures et des changements importants qui remettent en
question la conception canadienne de IEtat providence. Faut-iJ
parcontres'acharnersurIe gouvernement Harrisalorsqu'onobserve
un tendance generalisee des gouvernements provinciaux canadiens
vers les coupures des programmes sociaux, la privatisation des
entreprises publiques, la diminution ou cessation des subventions,
etc.

Alors que Ie federal communaute franco-
brandit Ia menace du retrait des ontarienne, son message se
tranferts de paiement des concretise.Alorsquecespetites
grandes spheres politiques telle institutions se debattent pour
que I' education, la reaction des cree"r une relation de partenariat
provinces eIle, est de suivre Ie avec Ie gouvernement
cours du contexte actuelle sans, provinciale, celui-ci prive ces
nous l'esperons, deborder de dernieres des peu de ressources
son lit. Balancer et cerner la sur lesquelles elles peuvent
limite de I'implication socio- s'appuyer pour survivre. I.Je
economique de ces patrimoinecanadien,principale
changements ideologiques afin source financiere federale de la
de ne pas s'assujetir adevenir plus part des organisations
celui que nous craignons et que franco-ontariennes se voient
nous nous refusons d'iriliter - contraintes de reduire ses
histoire de sauvegarder notre subventions et de son cote, Ie
"identite" - : notre ·cher voisin provincial tente de bloqucr Ia
americain. realisation de differents projets

Redefinir nos priorites en qui"avaient pourtant franchis Ie
ces temps de compressions processus d'evaluation..
budjetaires est devenue Ie mot Des solutions? On
d' ordre des gouvernements assiste tranquillement a une
canadiens.' Mais depuis integration des communautes
I' election provinciale en, ethno-culturelles fr~:ncophones

()nlario. . les conservaleurs au sein de la communaute
s' appliquent a demcnteler franco-ontarienne traditionelle
systematiquement les "de souche" dans Ie but de creer
programmessociauxbatientpar un rapprochement et par
ses predecesseurs tout en ayant consequent, un poidd'influence
peu d' argent et peu de talent plus important. Mais personne
pour les remplacer. ne se raconte d'histoires. II va

Le message du premier de soit que la nouvelle
ministre Harris lors de sa communaute francophone de
campagne electorale etait bien I'Ontario devra graduellement
clair envers les differentes devellopper une methode de
organisations qui representent financement plus autonome.
les francophones de I'Ontario: Des institutitons
coupures eoupures, eoupures! financieres telle que les caisse
Malgre les espoirs et Ie travail populaire de I'Ontario instituee
acharne des representants de la de fa~on a repondre en fran~ais
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The vacuums in the
residences neVer work and
are not from this decade let
alone the last one. The
carpet in Wood could not be
fully replaced, even though
people on the third floor were
told it would be this summer.
Wood residence is constantly
having water problems.
Instead of replacing the pipes
permanently fix the problem
they have cut big holes in
the stairwell walls and simply
taped them back together
and never put the walls back
together. If you can't believe
it, take a jaunt up the B house
stairwell.

In case Student Affairs
has forgotten, students pay
4, 000 dollars plus to live here
and deserve better than they
are getting. The fact that
$10,000 went to renovations
for an employee is more than
appalling, it's disgusting.

a student.

-Nicole Tremblay

our next move. To petition this
imposition would have required a
lot of energy on all our parts and
given that we're students and we
weredoing whatmostotherstudents
do in the spring (Le.. working, job
hunting, taking more courses), we
decided it would be the best to let it
go (since our efforts would have
been in vain anyway). Having
evaluated the advantages and
disadvantages ofthe relocation, (Jill
Havenspointedoutafew ofthem
see article) we decided to make the
mostoutofthisnewsituation (which
of course led to the creation of the
perhaps frivolous 'wish-list' which
included a TV and VCR - that is
not to say that these two items don't
have a place in the Women's Centre
hint hint).

So there you have it folks,
the rest of the story - from one
collectivememberwhohas"stepped
forward to relate (her) knowledge."

time, Glendon resident and
not once in my years he....e
have I seen this woman in a
residence building after
normal business hours, nor
have I heard of someone
having to have her in a
building after hours.

# 2 - Does the
employee pay rent?

# 3- Student affairs
putting up $10,000 to aid an
employee? What about the
students? That money
should be used on students!
And boy we could use it! On
what? well, let's start with...

I was called to the meeting
not to be 'offered' astraight transfer
ofspace, rather tobeinfonnedofthe
reasonswheywe werebeingmoved.
the decision hadalready been made
and whenaskedifwe (the Women's
Centrecollective)wouldcontestthis,
M. Fortin made it known that we
could, but it would probably make
the situation very messy and
wouldn't be worth our while. The
Centre was also invited to create a
sort of "'wish list" that would
"sweeten the deal" and facilitate the
move.

I was then shown the new
space to which I'responded fairly
positively - given that there was
really n~ other option. However, I
alsobelieved thatIhadmade itquite
clear to M. Fortin that I would have
to call a meeting with the collective
(including the other past co
ordinator) to discuss the situation.
The collective members (still in the
Toronto area) gathered to corne to
someconsensus as towhatwas tobe

To the editor,

I found the article
on the Women's Centre move
interesting and important as
I have been wondering about
it for some time.
Unfortunately, the
administration hasn't
answered some of the most
important questions I have
heard students asking, so
here they are:

#1 - What does the
Assistant Manager. of
Housing do that requires she
lives here at all? I am a long-

CLARIFYING SOME OF
THE CONFUSION: A

RESPONSE
To the editor,

Indeed, asMs. IJndsaystated
in her article, "Tempers flare over
Women's' Centre Switch"inthe last
issue of Pro Tern, confusion has
been the catchword surrounding the
relocation of the Women's Centre.
Despite the lack of some details,
however, I found the article to be
quite infonnative. Not only did I
discover that·1 had been infonned
(in September of 1994) that Student
Affairs "would probably claim back
the space...the house, in a year's
time", but it was also made known
(to me and the rest ofGlendon) that
I was "thrilled" at the so-called offer
of the "straight transfer of space".
Interesting.

Anyhow I thought that I
should provide some of the missing
elements that might take away fonn
the vaguenessofthatoh-so-infamous
meeting that IattendedthispastMay.

. So here it goes...

Pro Tern is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student publication of York University. En plus d'etre
gratuit, Pro Tern est Ie seul journal bilingue en Ontario. Les opinions et les faits emis par les signataires n'engagent qu'eux-memes, et non I'equipe editoriale. Les
articles sous-entendant des propos diffamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes ou homophobes ne seront pas publies. The deadline to submit ads and articles is
Thursday at 5 pm. Meetings are on Tuesday at 6:30 pm. Nos bureaux sont sHues dans Ie l\lanoir Glendon, local 117. Editorial and Advertising: 487-6736.
Production: 487-6821. Fax: 487-6779. E-l\lail:protem@delphi.glendon.yorku.ca. Tirage: 3000 exemplaires.

2275 avenue BaY"iew
Glendon Hall room 117

Toronto, Ontario
M4N3M6

MJ

My grandmother used to sing me the same old song,
every September, from the time I started kindergarten
until I reached grade 8: School days, school days (she
would sing), Dear old golden rule days, Reading and
writing and 'rithmetic, Dance to the tune of a hick'ry stick.
Until the day she died when I was seventeen, I couldn't
convince her that this song was assinine, because this
was not only the song of her youth, but it also expressed
the rules of the game when she was a student. You
danced to the tune of a hickory stick bevcause if you tried
to dance to your own tune, you would qUickly be toughtthe
tune of that hickory pointer stick on your hand.

Yes, corporal punishment has been rendered
obsolete in all levels of education, a move, in Ontario
which has happe'ned since even my time at elementary
school, however there are other ways to punish students
who fail to fall into line. Just look at the provincial
government, and their stand of higher education. The
student should view their education as an investment into
their future, and they want students to be prepared to
invest more heavily in their future. This is why tuition fees
will continue to rise, as the years go by.

This, of course, does not apply across the board, for
it is the avowed interest of the Harris government that the
private sector take a more active role in university funding.
This already happens, as students rely upon scholarships
and bursaries more now than ever.

But in whose interest is it to fund universities, and for
what reasons? Is it in the interests of the students that this
is done? Anyone asked this question would automatically
say yes without even thinking of it, however is it really that
simple?

You know what my answer to that question is.
The private sector will only invest in something from

which it will get returns. Which is to say, tangible returns
i the form of dollars and cents. The large part of private
sector funding goes toward MBA programs and applied
sciences. Why? Because the "investors" want first dips

n the returns, Le. the brightest and best, to come and
nrich their organization. This is permissible by society's
tandards, otherwise, it wouldn't go on. But is it right that
cience departments and MBA programmes get aU the
oney, when they're closing down whole departments in

he liberal arts for lack of funding?
York President Susan Mann allegedly said once, of

lendon, that it would be a perfect campus for an MBA
rogramme.

Unconnectedly, up until the beginning of this century,
getting a university education" meant solely that you went
nd read about what we have come to know as the liberal
rts, and nothing else. It is only recently that things like

aw, accounting, and engineering have been added to the
ist of things that a university offers. Once, these were
rades which required, like other trades, a period of
pprenticeship, and no university education was necessary.
ow, however, universities have diverged from their original

,gendas, lost far back in the mists of time, which had to do
ith producing scholars. Now, it seems that we're in the
usiness of running trade schools as well, producing
usinessmen, engineers, lawyers, and doctors of medicine.

s this right?
It certainly is societally permissible. And, especially

iven the Harris government's flip remarks on the role of
he private sector in higher education, it spells the eventual
eath, sooner or later, of the liberal arts.
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L'association etudiante convoite l'incorporation. Quels en sont les
merites? .

Patrick Joly

C'est un theme qui revient sur la table, achaque fois, d'annee en
annee. Ne vous y meprennez pas par contre, nn'y a rien de banalla
dedans car, pour une fois, nos representants de I'AECG semblent
etres les premiers convaincus. Voyons voir ce que I'incorporation
pourrait signifier pour notre association.

Suite a la reunion du
conseil de I'association des
etudiants du College Glendon de
jeudi demier, il a ete decide qu' une
reunion speciale, visant adiscuter
avec les etudiants des implications
d'un~ eventuelle incorporation de
I'association, se derouleraala salle
du Seoot Ie jeudi 28 septembre a
19hOO. La question aetre posee a
l'eventuel referendum y sera
discutee.

L'AECG n'existe pas
Le sujetde I' incorporation a fait

plusieurs recurrences au conscH

depuis quelques annees mais,
depuis Ie debut de juUlet, I'AECG
y pense tres serieusement et pour
plusieurs raisons. Premierement,
des episodes survenus aux colleges
CalumetetAtkinson de I 'universite
portent les membres de I'executifa
croire que laportee des associations
etudiantes autres que laFederation
des Etudiant(e)s de York est trop
faible face a r administration.

L'an dernier, Ie conseil
d' Atkinson s'est vu retirer sa
constitution puisque les problemes '
de directions n'impressionaient
guere la haute direction de

l'universite. Presentement, Ie
president du conseil de ce
college, M. Les Swan, se
retrouve· en eaux troubles. Non
seulement fait-il face a une
poursuite judiciaire de la part
d'un professeur pour avoir
publie un recueil d' evaluation
de cours aux propos
apparemment diffamatoires,
mais Ie Conseil
d' Administration de
l'Universite, preside par
Elizabeth Hopkins, ne
reconnait plus Ie leadership de
M. Swan et demande sa
demission.

La r3:ison pour laquelle
la direction de runiversite est
en droit d'exercer ce genre de
pression - pour utiliser un
terme faible - sur l'executif

du conseil d' Atkinson est que
l'association n'estpas une entite
legale proprement dite. En
termes legaux, I' association
n'existe pas. Que M.Swan et ses
collaborateurs aient pris une
bonne decision ou non, la seule
instance ou ils devraient en fait
avoir a repondre a des
accusations serait en court
provinciale. On a tendance a
croire que des pressions exercees
sur nos representants ne font
'jamais de tort' mais rappellez
vous que seul M.Swan fut, en
toute legitimite - et moralite
- Ie choix des etudiants.

Les avantages de
I'incorporation

Si I' association etudiante
d' Atkinson etait incorporee, la
direction de l'universite ne
pourrait faire pression que de
Cacon indirecte sur M. Swan, en
faisant appel au systeme
j udiciaire. Et ce .. parcc qu' une
corporation existe en vertu de la
loi sur les corporations de la
province de l'Ontario'l et non pas
uniiateralement en rapport avec
I'ITniversite York.

Seion Grant WagJnan .. qui
a soumis un rapport sur
l'incorporation a I' AECC, ~

I'Universite pourrait toujours ne
pas reconnaitre l'association et
lui interdire I'acces au campus.
Toutefois, ce n' est que peu
probable puisque les
associations d' autres universites
cntrent au prealable en contral
avec l'adrninistration en ce qui
concerne I' utilisation des locaux
et la collecte de fonds redevables
a l'association une fois
incorporee. 1..,' association
devient donc en droit d' entamer
une poursuite si nne des parties
contractnelles ne respecte pas
ses engagements, ce qu'elle ne
peut pas faire presentement.

A I' heure actuelle, si
l' Universite n' etait pas satisfaite
de la direction de I'AECG, ou si
elle se sentait genee pas les
activites de cette derniere, elle
pourrait toujours suspendre les
fonds et decider de les attribuer
a un autre groupe d'etud,iants
qui, it leur tour, seraient appelles
a representer les etudiants du
College Glendon. Incidernment,
nos representants actuels.. y
penseot atrois avant de poser un
geste.

De plus, lorsqu'une
association etudiante dcvient
incoporee, l'administration perd
Ie droit de dissoudre celle-ci.
Cet aspect se traduit done en
garantie supplclnentairc non
seulement pour nos presidents
et directeurs, Inais egalemcnt au
benefice de tous les eludiants de
(,tendon.

Les couts et les modi-

fications.
Pour que l'AECG devienne

incorporee, un nombre
important de changements sont
requis afin que la structure de
I'organisation respecte la loi sur
les corporation de la Province
de l'Ontario (Ontario
Coporations Act). Les clauses
de chacunes des sections de la
Constitution (qui deviendra
"By-Law") devront etre re
formulees de fa~on a mieux
definir les objectifs, Ie nombre
de directeurs, leurs pouvoirs,
ainsi que la structure des
comites de l' AECG.

La definition d' un
membre de la corporation
demeure toutefois un point
quelque peu ambigu. Seion
M.Wagman, a eux seuls, les
frais postaux occasionnes par
les avis aux membres avant les
asscmblees annuelles seraient
suffisants pour mettre l' AECG
en faillite. II suggere, pour
eviter cette occurcnce, que
seuls les directeurs soit definis
en tant que membres. eela
rend la comprehension de la
reI a t ion etud ian t s - AI~ (~ (,
difficile a cOJnprendre. II
faudra donc dClnander a
M.Wagman d' ec laircir ce poin t
a la rencontre de' Jcudi.

Qu' on Ie veuillc ou non,
I' incorporation fait peur. II y a
des coOts et Ie processus est
relativernent long. Vne fois
cornpilee, la demande devra
etre soumise au Ministere de 1£1
Consomation et du Commerce
pour aprobation avant de
recevoir Ie sceau de Ia
corporation.

II devrait en couter aI'AI~CG
environ 270$ en frais depuis la
demande jusqu'a l'achat du
sceau: les frais d'application
sont de 155$, la recherche
NUANS (pour verifier
qu'aucune autre corporation ne
fonctio~ne sous Ie meme nom)
coOte 71$, et Ie sceau 56$. Si la
demande est acceptee il en
couterait par la suite 25$
annuellement pour Ia mise a
jour des dossiers de la
corporation.

Somme toute .. les depenses
qu'occasionnerait Ie processus
d'incorporation s'ont minimes a
comparer aux avantages. Par
surcroit, J'AECG risque Inoins
de voir ses dettes s'accumuler a
chaque annee lorsqu'il faut
attendre Ie premier vcrSCInent
de York. Bref~ la quasi
majoritc des associations
d'univcrsites canadienncs sc
sonl incorporecs dans lcs
annecs soixantc-dix.
QU'attcnd-on?! Au Quebec~

tous les (~I~(Jl:Ps puhlics
francophoncs sont incorporcs.
Illscrivez-Ic dans votre agenda:
jcudi. 19hOO. sallc lIu Senat.
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T·'·C·K·E·T

We all know it happens, maybe its even happened to us. We
go out for a good time, down to the pub or maybe out to a great
club that one of our friends knows about. We have a lot of fun,
a lot to drink, and get real friendly with someone there. Thenwe
wakeup the next moming with someone thatwemayormaynot
have stayed with had we been sober. It happens all the time and
most of us think nothing of it, but did we ever think that what
just happened was sexual assault?

T·H·'·S

According to the
changes made to the Criminal
Code of Canada in 1993, that
exact scenario could be
grounds for one of the
persons invol ved to lay
charges of sexual assault.
Under the C ri]l1 ina I Cod e
consent is, lithe voluntary
agreelnent of the cOIn plai nant
to engage in the sexual
activity in question".
However, consent is not
dee]lled to have been given
if, II the C 0 III PIa ina n tis
incapable of consenting to the
activity". Self-induced
intoxication is a case \Jvhere d
person \vould be incClpc1ble of
giving consent. It dnesn't

matter if both parties were
drunk or if they both
expressed a desire to partake
in the activity, their consent
is not valid because they were
incapable of giving it.

Of course most people
don't think like that,
especially if they are
intoxicated. Besides, how
often does the person press
charges the next day? ] don't
know \,\/hat the odds are, but
the question remains as to
whether or not you want to
td ke the chance. Ho\v can
you be sure whether or not
the person you are with is
(1greei 11 g tn ha ve sex beca t1 se

they want to or because they
are drunk? The answer is that
you can't and that if you go
ahead with it, you are putting
yourself at risk.

Another little known
change made to the Criminal
Code concerning sexual
assault is that of withdrawal
of consent. Should you
consent to a particular sexual
activity, it only covers that
activi ty. If you say that your
partner can kiss you, but they
start to fondle you, the
fondling, in the eyes of the
law, is assault. And should
you change your mind at any
time during the activity that
you had previ ously
consented to, you have that
right. If your partner does
not respect your wish to stop,
you could charge your
partner with sexual assault.
As far as the law is concerned,
there is no consent if, "the
C 0 111 P I a i 11 ant, h d V 1n g

consented to engage in sexual
activity, expres~es,by words
or conduct, a lack of
agreement to continue in the
activi ty" .

Also important to note,
is that it is irrelevant if you
have had previous sexual
relations with the person in
question. The Court has come
to see that the sexual history
of the victim, except in a small
portion of specific cases, is
not relevant to whether or not
consent was given. The
Criminal Code now states
that, "evidence that the
complainant has engaged in
sexual activity, whether with
the accused or with any other
person, is not admissible to
support an inference that, by
reason of the sexual nature of
that activity, the conlplainant:
a) is 1l10re likely to consent
[or] b) less worthy of belief."
Having sexual relations with
a person on a regular basis,

•

does not give a person your
"blanket consent". It does not
mean that you will always
want to have sex with them,
and that they never have to
ask again, they always have
to ask because you always
have control about what you
want to do with your body.

The changes to the
Criminal Code have been
made to offer more protection
to women, who make up
98.70/0 of the victims of sexual
assault. The Code does offer
more protection for women,
but it also makes the already
complicated issue of sex a
little bit more complex. So, if
you want to stay out of
trouble and respect the
person that you are with,
when you have that talk about
safe sex include a discussion
on consent and the linlits that
each person wants respected.

Bob (Told

I'he cit)" of l'oronto is no",' a pa.·king lot--the largest and Inost
expensive in all of Canada. l'his realization came to Ine a fe,v days
ago, when, after leaving someone's house in the early hours of the
morning, I discovered a t,\'enty dollar ticket on my windshield. ()f

course, I ,vas definitely in the \\'rong for pa.·king where I did, which
,vas right under a sign stating that parking after 12:01 am was
prohihited. l'his is nothing out of the ordinary, considering that
most of 'foronto's residential streets fall under that same provision
and that the occasional ticket should he expected--hut this was
not the average occasional parking ticket.

B:I"'lLally. 'roronto has
enough parking la\./s that if
they \vere to he enforced in the
extrelne, no one would be ahle
to park anywhere without being
tagged. When a legally parked
car can be ticketed for parking
on street for Inore than three
hours. '[oronto has also a
whole arlny of ticket cops (the
notorious HBlue IIornets") and
upon the day I received Iny
ticket. their daily quota had
been increased to seventy-one
tickets per I Iornet. 'rickets are
no\v being given our \vith a
vengeance which Inakes those
expensive downlo\vn lots look
like a hargain.

'rhcre is a chance that I
an1 hanging out with the \vrong
c Iass () r pe0 pie ~ and In ayhe this
is \vhat the city is trying to tcll
Ine. considering that I hardly
kno\v anyone \vith the luxury
or l heir O\V n pri \'atc dri vc\vay.

'l'his SCl"')"\ like a good reason.
since I doubt that a goverlHncnt
w 0 u Id i Jll P0 sea rev cn ue
generating schelnc that targets
those who can least afford it.

Mayhe, this crack-down
has a different focus altogether
,since it Inay serve the purpose
of keeping poor people and all
other undesirables \vith driver's
licenses off the streets at night.
After 12:01 am, anyone who
cannot afford to dish out an
extra twenty dollars, better stay
home. () f course, there is
always the subway which closes
down sOlne tilne before two in
lhe Inorning. which leaves the
infrequent buses which can turn
a len Ininute drive hOlne into
slo\v hour long ordeal. As for
taxis~ it Inay be cheaper to takc
a chancc on getting a ticket.

,rhis \v hoi e id c a 0 f
forcing peoplc to pay t\venty
dollars to park after 12:01 ,un

Inay just as \vell be a hidden tax
on \vhal cOlnes JllOSt naturally.
What I (un talking about is the
sex tax. A fc\v years ago, it \vas
h r () ugh t t0 In y a It e n t ion ~

through a lette-r in another
publication~ that on any gi ve
night hundreds of people arc
heing fined twenty dollars for
the crime of Inaking love. l'his

is so deceitfully under-handed
that it is scary, even for a
governlnent. rrhink about it:
how many people find a ticket
on their \vindshield after an
amorous night, get pissed oft
and don't even realize that they
owe $20 dollars to the biggest
pimp in the nation--a pilnp
who provides default
information to a credit bureau,
for those who don't pay.

If anyone thinks that
people with parking problems
should scrap their cars
altogether and ride a bike, they
are being shortsighted. Right
now, cycling is one of the very
few pleasures of life exempt
from an unreasonable burden
of taxes and bureaucratic red
tape. Any large drop in the
revenue government receives
from drivers could result in a
whole new world of licensing
and certification fees for
cyclists. This is not merely a
paranoid notion; the wheels
have already been set in motion
with Ontario's new bicycle
helmet law, effective in
October. rrhose of us who once
enj oyed the plea~ureof the wind
blowing in our hair while
cycling through the park on a
sunny afternoon, may be soon
paying a new ninety dollar
personal enjoylnent tax.
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FRIDAY NIGHT IN AN EMERGENCY ROOM
Mike.Jursic

thoughts when the shock has
just worn off, and I'm in PAIN! I
wish he would just die so I can
get stitched up and go home, is
my next thought.

An old lady wanders in,
obviously baked out of her skull,
demanding to see a doctor. The
triage nurse sits her down in a
quiet room, and tells her to be
quiet.

though it's middling six a m.
The doctor comes back,

looking really let down, and tells
me I can't even walk, let alone
ride my bike home. Now I feel
let down. He tells Judy he lost
a patient.

As the sun's rising, I am
calling a cab to go home. I see
my med student and ask her
what's wrong with the doctor.
She tells me he lost a patient.

It's the old fat guy. It
was his daughter I had heard
wailing.

Boy, do I feel like shit.
The old Chinese proverb keeps
running through my head: Be
careful what you wish for, in
case it comes true.

morning before they finally
trundle me into the examining
room. They're understaffed,
there's only one doctor on
overnight, and right now, he's all
mine. He looks a little down. I
ask him how I'm gonna be, and
he tells me he's going to get me
started and let a medical student
finish it up. She comes in, and
starts sewing me up, and he
leaves.

I hear a kerfuffle outside
the door, and after afew minutes,
he walks by. I hear a crying
woman, wailing. Oop,
somebody's just bought it, I think.
I'm bored, but the med student
is cool, and she's only 24. My life
in the hands of a 24 year old, I
think, but she's capable, and
charming, so I feel okay, even

Dateline: Sunnybrook Hospital
A lady with her young

daughter in her arms, still in
pyjamas, enters. There's a
problem, and the triage nurse
takes them in after the fat old
guy. I'm sitting reading a -no
shit-a 1984 Reader's Digest,
and thinking to myself that its
already been an hour, and why
don't they just get me stitched
up and send me home. Another
few people enter and I get put
back on the list a bit more.

The old lady who's baked
is there because she accidentally
took too much of her sleeping
medication, but its obviously
had the reverse effect on her,
as she keeps wandering out of
the quiet room, pestering the
nurse.

It's five o'clock in the

So, I cut my leg, eh. I was in the Pub all
alone, and I managed to hop on over to the phone
where I called security for some first aid. Rashid
made it over and gave me a bandaid-that's about
all thay can do, as York removed all really useful
first aid equipment and supply from the kit last
year for some stupid reason. I ride my bike over
to 5unnybrook, and register with the triage nurse.
It's Friday night, full moon, after midnight. The
triage nurse tells me that I'll be in and out within
an hour.

Fat Chance.
I'm just about to go in,

in fact, they've just called my
name, when the ambulance
brings in a fat old guy who's
on oxygen. Obviously avictim
of a heart attack, succumbing
to fast living and hardened
arteries. Sound callous? It's
what I thought just then, and
there's no accounting for my

J*Sur la terre, il ya place pour DOUS.'"

Friedrich Von S.chiller, Wallen-stlln, 1794-1799-

Do aux evenements politiques concernant I'avenir du Quebec au
sein du Canada, une certaine nervosite tenaille les Quebecois du
campus. Cette nervosite n'a rien it voir avec Ie resultat du
referendum, mais plutot avec la reaction non previsible du reste des
(' du camnus.

--------------Appel it la tolerance---------------
Goudeney Burrs Comme vous Ie savez, Ie de personnes frequentant Ie college. multiculturalisme et Ia difference

choixqu'aurontfaitlesQuebecois C'est donc dans cet esprit que les regnent, et qu'un manque de
aura des repercussions non Quebecois, federalistes ou tolerance viendrait porter atteinte
seulement au Quebec mais souverainistes, font appel au bon al'essencememedeladiplomatie
egalementdans Ie reste du Canada. sens et au rationalisme des etudiants universitaire.
E~nt pleinement conscient de ce de Glendon. Nous espcrons aussi que
fait~ une certaine pression tombe Que Ie resultat du quelle que soit la conclusion de la
subitement sur les epaules des referendum plaise ou non a la demarche referendaire, nous
Quebecoisducampus,quiontidee majorite, tachons de ne pas oublier saurons preserver Ie respect de la
de rimportance que pcut avoir Ie que nous cohabitons dans un difference etde laliberte de choix
Canada pour l)ne grande majorite -_~ domaine oil l'intellectualisme, Ie si particulier au College Glendon.

missed his wife and the pellets went
through the window striking Opus.

"When one intends to kill subject A
but kills subject B in the attempt, one
is guilty of the murder of subject B.
When confronted with this charge, the
old man and his wife were both
adamant that neither knew that the
shotgun was loaded. The old man
said it was his long-standing habit to
threaten his wife with the unloaded
shotgun. He had no intention to murder
her - therefore, the killing of Opus
appeared to be an accident. That is,
the gun had been accidentally loaded.

"The continuing investigation
turned up a witness who saw the old
couple's son loading the shotgun
approximately six weeks prior to the
fatal incident. It transpired that the old
lady had cut off her son's financial
support and the son, knowing the
propensity of his father to use the
shotgun threateningly, loadedthe gun
with the expectation that his father
would shoot his mother. The case
now becomes one of murder on the
part of the son for the death of Ronald
Opus.

There was an exquisite twist.
"Further investigation revealed that
the son [Ronald Opus] had become
increasingly despondent over the
failure of his attempt to engineer his
mother's murder. This led himto jump
off the ten-story bu ilding on March 23,
only to be killed by a shotgun blast
through a ninth story window.

"The medical examiner closed the
case as a suicide."

Atthe 1994annualwardsdinnergivenbythe American Association
for Forensic Science, AAFS President Don Harper Mills astounded
his audience in San Diego with the legal complications of a bizarre
death. Here is the story:

"On 23 March 1994,the medical
examiner viewed the body of
Ronald Opus and concluded that
he died from a shotgun wound of
the head. The decedent had
jumped from the top of aten-story
building intending to commit
suicide (he left a note indicating
his despondency). As he fell past
the ninth floor, his life was
interrupted by a shotgun blast
through a window, which killed
him instantly. Neither the shooter
northe decedent was aware that a
safety net had been erected at the
eight floor level to protect some
window washers and that Opus
would not have been able to
complete his suicide anyway
because of this."

"Ordinarily," D~. Millscontinued,
"a person who sets out to commit
suicide unimately succeeds, even
though the mechanism might not
be what he intended. That Opus
was shot on the way to certain
death nine stories below probably
would not have changed his mode
of death from suicide to homicide.
But the fact that his suicidal intent
would not have been successful
caused the medical examiner to
feel that he had homicide on his
hands. "The room on the ninth
floor whence the shotgun blast
emanated was occupied by an
elderly man and his wife. They
were arguing and he was
threatening her with the shotgun.
He was so upset that, when he
pulled the trigger, he completely
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Passing notes with Bjorlc

- an unusual interview by <Nathalie-Raze Fische&>

Since the disbanding of her former band The Sugarcubes several years ago, Bjork has released two albums -1993's Debut and this year's Post 
that have offered some of the most wonderfully abstract pop songs to obtain bonafide mainstream success. With collaborators such as Nellee Hooper
(Soul II Soul), Graham Massey (808 State) and Tricky, she layers rainbowed musical textures over modern dance beats, with the odd dissonant saxophone
quartet, harmonium or Celtic harp thrown in for good measure. The end result displays a stunning creativity that has few peers. The media, on the other
hand, seems to be fascinated with portraying Bjork as a peculiar elfin who isn't of this earth. Very little attention is actually paid to her approach to music,
her work ethic, or anything about her personal life that isn't reduced to the cartoonish. Pro Tem's Arts editor, however, hopes to present a more complete
arid accurate portrait of Iceland's pop diva, a woman with far greater depth than she is credited for.

The context of this interview was highly unusual. Understandably, when you possess one of the strongest and most acrobatic voices in pop music,
it's bound to suffer occasionally from strain. This was the case during Bjork's recent tour, which landed her at Toronto's Warehouse for an unforgettably
brilliant performance. The typiacally chatty and animated songstress was under strict doctor's orders to refrain from speaking during the day so that she
would have something left for her shows. Consequently, this silent interview was conducted by passing notes back and forth across a table - an
unconventional interview with an extremely unconventional artist.

What happened to your voice? What is different abollt your life away information that I don't
no'lO, compared to five years ago? need anymore.

Are you a control freak?
HOIl' do you avoid boredoln?
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Black and white. It's too
No, but I'm glad that Idid it

then, because life was less

In your opinion, 'lohat are the
Did you plan 011 Juzving a child fU1lda1nentai differences behL'een

so young? North Alnerican and Icelandic
clllture?

Ho'lo do you knOlL' zohen you're complicated at that point. I'm
in love? pro-choice, but for me it felt

rightt even though it was a
Hard to ignore it. Ain't surprise. Unlike what tons of

it!? people saYt being a single-
• mother is

List your The only project I great. lowe

priorities in really have to do that ~imforal!the
order of. JOy he gIves
importance for IS my best one: me. He has a

S· d· W·th lot of love in
1MPClNBLE! In n, my son. I his life and

It changes kids you can't t hat
everyday and' multiplies in
I'm terrified of always be mine too.

havinga recipe spontaneous but I W.e're like
for life. It ' friends too,
scares the shit think that mostly my not just
out of me. I d d connected by
wonder about a ventures are goo the blood. I

the futuret but for him too. lovehis spirit.
I never plan on
it. The only project I really have Describe thesignificanceofyour
to do that for is my best one: jalnily in your life.
Sindri, my son. With kidst you
can't always be spontaneous, Enormous. I am a reflection
but I think that mostly my of them and I want to make
adventures are good for him them proud.
too.

Is there one
religion that
you relate to
1nost?

Who do you
go to for
I1dvice?

I've got lots of good friends
I go to for advice. But these
days I'm learning that I've got
the answers to most of my
questions.

With myself - yes, very
much. But Idon't think it's bad.

I have to be
forceful in a
Iotofthings to
grab the
potentialt but
I am hardest
on myself. I
only want to
direct my
own life.

No. I
take little
pieces from
man y
different
faiths and
make up my
ownideas. A
lot of
different
religions say

the same thing in their centre,
but the rituals aredifferent. The
ones that say to trust in yourself

first I understand, but I'm not a
religious person.

HO'l{1 do you think the North
A,nerican press perceives you?

Usually out of laziness and
convenience they say that I'm
weird and strange, but I think
they decide that before they
meet me. It pisses me off, but
it's amusing to me also. I'm not
really as exciting as that.
Nobody can know who you are
in the time of a half hour,
anyway. Idon't worry so much
about my press reputation,
though, because I can't control
it and my music is the muscle
that talks for me.

Usually out of
laziness and

convenience they
say that I'm weird
and strange, but I

think they(the
press) decide that
before they meet

me.

It's not that I don't
love the process of

working with
exceptional, artistic
people, but I'd like

to try something
where I do every
thing from A to Z.

Work too
much.

test, but it's o.k.
r have a top
relationship
with myself,
though, and I
am a full-time
optimist.

What is the
I1'lost dangerous
and exciting
thing you've t!'uer
done?

Ntl1ne your 'loorst habit

I'm sti II
very intr
overted, but
I've learned to
communicate
in a western civilized manner.
It's very complex, restrained
and a bit like a mathema"tics

I like
myself more.

YOli often
describe yourself
as having been
shyasa teenager.
Hall' 1VOliid you
describe yourself
today?

My \\'orst and best habit is
how ea~ily Tget bored.

I do everything I can.
love to readt
but I only read
magazines
lately (on tour)
and view films
too. I'm
obsessed with
traveling and
trying new
foods from all
over the globe.
Learning about
religions and
also how
languages
function is very interesting to
me. I play with words all the
time, which I think is like colour
to art.· I try to keep my brain's
dooropentonewthingsalways.
And, like a computer, Tthro\v

The ideas that
spin into all the

songs are
independence,
strength and
instinct, but I

think that there's
a li.ttle more fear
on this album.

Post seenlS to be 1nore eclectic in
sound than YOllr Debllt albunz.
Was this (}l1riety of genres
i11 tell tiollal?

I'm solo, but not. Basically,
my \\fork is a collection of duets

from photographers to
engineers to video-directors to
musicians. I'm like a mother or
an umbrella of all these events.

Are yOll happier (Parking as a
solo artist?

The ideas that spin into all
the songs are independence,
strength and instinct, but I think
that there's a little more fear on
this album. It's more honest
and less naive about where Iam
in the present tense. Post
explores happy stuff too, but
the dreams are mixed with
reality.

Is there 11 theIne that links the
tracks 011 Post? It see1ns lnore
aggressive 111ld dark than Debut.

Yes, l'm
very C1\Vare of
that. J've got
very many sides
to me. To be
honest, J think
everyone has got
a thousand sides
to them. It's
called being
human. Nature
gave us that
kin d a
complexity.
Most people
pretend they're
only one thing -
like: "cool" or "intelligent" or
"stupid"or"caring". But I think
everyone are all of these things,
including mp,

I've really pushed it, so I
-have to nurse it back to
happiness by not talking
between shows, for a while. I
had acertaincollapse two weeks
ago. It was basically physical
exhaustion from working like a
lunatic ever since Debut started
(about three years). And,
unfortunately there was a limit
towhat my body could do. I'm
also in the process of learning a
new way of singing too, which
adds pressure, but it's not
serious.
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Passing notes with Bjijr~ cont'd
different to describe in a few

words, but the belief
systems and the govern
ments are the most obvious
things that are opposite.
Also, women have a more
equal part in society there.
Actually, they might have
more than the men.

What do yOll like about
yourself the most?

I'm not a quitter.

Which qualities do you look
for in a friend?

Honesty and
independence. Plus, there
has to be a fire inside, like a
purpose. I respect people
who are making their own
path, especially if it's a hard
one to choose.

What is yourfavourite zvay
to spend a free day?

With people I love, by
the ocean.

You seenl very practical and

goal-oriented, but also quite
emotional? HOlV loould you
describe yourself?

What you say is true,
but it's normal in my eye to
be two opposite things at
the same time. To me that
is balance, but I am
definitely an extremist with
my emotionalness. I like
intensity, but I can be very
purposeful too and I see
strong feelings as em
powering sometimes to my
creativity. It depends on
what day you ask me. I
should probably have been
a Gemini, two people in
one.

What is YOllr astrological
sign? Do you believe it says
anything about you?

I'm a Scorpio, but that's
probably irrelevant. I was
brought up with an
overdose of occult stuff, so
I'm recovering. I think
some things in it are not
stupid, but most of it's crap
and a bad excuse to not take

part in life.

What are your feelings
about (romantic) commit
ment?

I'm definitely over
romantic. I think marriage
is realistic, but no two
people need the same kinda
things. It's hard, but I
believe in it. For a long
time my fantasy was to be
happy alone, but now I'm
pondering partnership as a
new idea that I might like.

What lvas the first record
you ever bOllght?

I think it was Sparks
(a punk band). There were
a lot of records playing loud
in my house 24 hours, when
I was growing up. Hippie
stuff like Jimi, Janis, Frank
Zappa and so on. So, when
I was seven I rebelled
against that. I was close to
puking of hippie-dom and
brought home a Sparks
record to freak everyone
out.

Describe the positive and
negative aspects of your job.

I don't think it's that
different from lots of jobs 
similar pros and cons. Well,
there's a lot of respon
sibility. Then again, I want
to be the one who's
responsible and who carries
the burden, so that's a
choice.

What lvould you be doing,
if you rveren't a singer/song
roriter?

900 options. I love
working, especially at
things I've never done.
Like, I think book-selling
or running a diving school
or something would be
cool. Trying new things
runs in the famil y .

If yo II co uld change
sOlnething abollt yourself,
zvhat zvould it be?

I'm old enough to be
quite happy with what I
was given.

What do you think your
next adventure might be?

I'm teasing myself
about doing an album
completely independently,
just in a room alone. It's
not that I don't love the
process of working with
exceptional, artistic people,
but I'd like to try something
where I do everything from
A to Z. It would be my
most naked creative project
and the most challenging.
But I like stuff that's hard
and truthful, so to me the
idea is very exciting. I'm
like a little child who wants
to do everything myself,
even if I screw it up.

Why do you think you're so
s IIccessfllI?

I haven't got a clue,
honest. (end)

by Nathalie-Raze Fischer

c:: by Jane Gorley::>

Strike Dunham(MBItHI PHIPBR) is flanked by Rocco Klein (HARVBY KBITEL) and Larry Mazillli (JOHN TORTORRO),
two homicide detectives investigating the murder of a low-level drug dealer, or "clocker."

bodies seen on the news.
He presents them as real
people with real, quirky
habi ts. And, his subt Ie
focus on Strike's
chocolate milk drinking
and toy train collecting
confirms his intent.

Another point that
Lee emphasizes is the
way that people living
in the projects are
completely isolated from
the rest of the world.
Strike manifest this
phenomenon via his vast,
but only vicarious
knowledge of trains.
Clockers is Spike Lee's
best film yet. It may
not, however, have the
same impact that Do the
Right Thing had and due
to its inherent
can t r 0 v e r S y .
Regardless, stunning
cinematography makes
even the proj ec t s appea r
somehow alluring, dlgj

altogether it seenlS rnCL€'

calmly purposeful and
consistent that Lee's
previous offerings.
There is also an Oscar

tj rurnour going around about
~Delroy Lindo's
~

~performance. Clockers
m is highly recommended

by ProTem.

characters who are more
realistic than in any of
Lee's previous works.
( It seems he has torn
himself away from the
cartoonish stereotypes
paramount in Do the Right
Thing and Jungle Fever. )
Lee wants to give his
characters three
dimensions to give
individuality to the dead

their objective.
As multilayered as

the plot gets, the focus
of Lee's story is its
characters. The film
opens with graphic stills
of shooting victims,
gruesome visuals of blood
and death. This
disturbing realism
echoes throught the piece
and underlines the film IS

It seems to be crime season at the movies
again, with the upcoming releases of The Usual
Suspects, Devil in a Blue Dress, and the video
release of Pulp Fiction, (which is so far
impossible to rent). The 'IGangsta" film has
emerged as a genre within the crime drama category,
since the ground breaking release of Boyz n the
Hood. Spike Lee has made his first attempt with
Clockers.

At first the story truth, while Turturro
may sound familiar: A tries to convince him
small time Brooklyn that finding a killer is

dea ler (Mekhi Pf i fer as ~=~~"""''''''''''''''-=:====:=~''''''~--:-=====''''''''''''========~:------:%0jG001
llStrike"), is Brooklyn
involved in a shooting
and the cops are
investigating the case.
But the film quickly
accelerates into a more
complex narrative,
showcasing potent
characters, including
Delroy Lindo as the pure
evil drug lord who
recruits young boys by
posing as a father
figure, and John Turturro
in his nastiest role to
date as the bigot
sjdekick to Harvey
Keitel's compassionate
cop. The plot also gets
juicier as mystery
emerges. \/l7ho is the
real shooter? Strike
the dealer, or his clean,
hardworking brother
Victor? Keitel goes out
of his way to find the
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HUAIROU, China (CUP) -For forty years nuclear devices
were detonated less than one hundred miles away from
Galina Sumarokova's village in Kazakhstan, part of the
former Soviet Union.

>From 1949 to 1989, the
Communist government
operated an above-ground
nuclear test site. Shrouded in
secrecy, the site released
radioactive clouds into the
atmosphere for decades,
polluting and contaminating
the surrounding area.

This week, Sumarokova stood
before the Global Tribunal on
Accountability for Women's
Human Rights in Huairou and
demanded that all nuclear test
sites in the world be closed
down permanently, arguing
that their existence is an
infringement of basic human
rights.

She specifically ca lied on the
governments of China and
France to put an end to their
nuclear testing.

"Radiation pays no attention
to geography or to gender,"
said Sumarokova, "It
penetrates everything and
kills everyone."

According to Sumarokova,
cancer and blood defects
caused by contact with nuclear
radiation have already
claimed hundreds of
thousands of victims. In her
own village 300,000 children
have been born \vith birth
defects.

"In my village, children are
more sick than their grand
parents," said Sumarokova.

Anna Syornina agrees. As
founder of Mama '86, an
organization which supports
mothers and children with
health probl2ms stemming
from the Chernobyl nuclear
disaster, she encounters
children who cannot grow hair
or who are suffering from
leukemia.

She is armed with devastating
statistics which reveal the
deadly effects of the radiation
that escaped from the
Ukrainian power plant ten
years ago.

"Seventy per cent of children
born in the Ukraine since 1986
have some sort of health
problem, ranging from
chronic tonsillitis to leukemIa
to a non-functionIng immune
system," she said.

"Of the 30 per cent of children
born healthy, only 20 per cent
are still perfectly healthy
when school begins five years
later." Syomina added that 30
per cent of Ukrainian women
now have difficulty
conceiving children and one
sixth are now completely
infertile.

Dr. Rosalie Bertel} is a
Canadian radiation and health
expert who sits on a joint
Canadian/American advisory
board on pollution in the Great
Lakes. She is not surprised
that technology developed by
the military should continue
to be lethal in its civilian uses.

"Most environmental pro
blems come to us from the
military," she said, "but
almost no one realizes this
because everything is kept
hidden, especially to women."

She argued that the_
introd uction of chlorine gas
as a weapon during World
War I resulted in a
dependency on chlorine after
the war.

Today, chlorine-bleached
products, such as paper and
feminine hygiene products,
dominate the market, and
toxic wastes such as PCBs and
other dioxides do great dam
age to the environment.

Bertell explained that chlorine
imitates the estrogen
hormone, which determines
sexual) ty. JlFish in the Creat
Lakes helve been observed to
change sex. This renders them
sterile, thus unable to produce
offspring," she said.

Likewise, according to Bertell,
nuclear energy represents the
military's attempt to
legi timize a technology that is
absolutely lethal to humanity
and the planet.

"Nuclear energy is simply a
very dangerous way to boil
water," said Bertell. JlNuclear
technology produces death
whether there is war or not."

In 1953, the United States
government launched the
Atoms for Peace campaign 
eight years after nuclear
wea pons were detonated over
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. It
promoted nuclear energy as
"clean, safe, cheap and

limitless."

But, according to Bertell, the
campaign was designed to
ensure American domination
and control of an expanding
global nuclear market.

In the following decades the
UnIted States spent billions of
dollars to establish both a
domestic and European
nuclear power industry.

Bertell said that, in order to
ensure this supremacy,
important information about
the true dangers of nuclear
power was kept from the
public.

Melania CavelJi, director of
Ecolnsituto and a member of
the WWF, Italy's energy
commission, knows about
these dangers first hand. She
lived next to one of the world's
first nuclear power plants in
Garigliano, Italy for many
years. Built in 1959, the plant
was closed tiown in 1979 at
the end of its life cycle.

Cavelli explained that it is
difficult to measure the extent
of radioactivity that seeped
into the environment during
the two decades of the plant's
operation because discharges
were not regularly measured.

Yet, she is certa in tha t
improper management of the
facility increased environ
mental damage.

She said that the power
company which operated the
facility permitted the accepted
radiation dosage emitted by
the plant to exceed legal
standards.

The most conclusive evidence
is the increase of genetic
defects observed in babies
born in the Garigliano area.

According to statistics
compiled by scientists in the
region, the number of genetic
malformations at birth rose
alarn1ingly. In the period of
1971 to 1980, there were six
defects per thousand births, a
figure which grew to 14.5 per
thousand in 1982 and to 19 per
thousand in 1983.

Such statistics confirm
Berte II's s ta temen t tha t
"health problems resulting
from radiation only vvorsen
with time."

She argues that although the
citizens of many industrial-

ized nations boast long life
spans, they will soon be in for
a shock.

Fallout from nuclear
radiation, which has been
detected in the Great Lakes,
can lead to decreased life
spans.

Cavelli of Italy is also
concerned with nuclear
energy disposal. The
plutonium used in nuclear
reactors remains radioactive
and therefore dangerous for
400 000 years. No human
made storage chamber can
survive that long.

"Not one commercial nuclear
reactor has yet been
dismantled in the world," said
Cavelli. "Not one of the 34
countries which makes use of
nuclear energy has developed
a reliable technology in this
field (nuclear energy
disposal)."

The United Nations draft
action plan, the final version
of which will be ratified by
the end of the Fourth World
Conference on Women, calls
for states to take measures to
enable women to have a say in
the way their environment is
regulated and in the way their
country uses resources and
disposes of toxic waste.

Marie Kranendonk, a
founding member of Women
in Europe for a Common
Future, agrees that women
need to play an important role
in ensuring that their
environments remain healthy.

IJIn decision-making at the
government level more
priority is given to economic
priorities," she said. "Health
concerns must take
precedence and women can
make this happen."

Kranendonk runs a hot-line in
the Netherlands which
women can phone to report
their suspicions about
polluters. She knows of two
examples in which women
effected change in their
communities.

One is Paula, a woman who
lives 200 miles away from a
waste incinerator in the
Netherlands.

After the opening ()f the plant,
Paula suffered numerous
miscarriages, and noticed that
her sheep were growing
unhealthy and producing

still-born babies.

With the help ofKranendonk's
hot-line, she discovered that
many women in her region
were experiencing similar
problems. After a ten year
crusade, she finally managed
to get the Dutch government
to discuss the matter in
Parliament and place a
moratorium on the
incinerator's expansion.

Kranendonk also mentioned
the tenacity of American
women in their determination
to reveal the facts about breast
cancer. In 1950, one in 20
American women developed
breast cancer; now, one in
eight do, an increase of 57 per
cent.

"Research showed levels of
organochlorines (PCBs,
dioxins, DDT) to be 50 to 60
per cent higher in breast
tissues of women with breast
cancer than in other \vomen,"
said Kranendonk.

BertelJ confirms that radiation
is also linked to breast cancer.
The most frequently
encountered type of cancer
resulting from the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki bombings is
breast cancer.

Environmental contamination
is not a concern limited to
industrialized nations,
however. Notevenaddressed
in the UN draft action plan is
the issue of toxic waste being
transported from industrial
ized countries of the North to
their underdeveloped count
erparts in the South.

As a Nigerian delegate
pleaded, "Please lobby your
governments to not export
your waste to the developing
world. We have no means
whatsoever to cope with it."

Although Bertell agrees that
information, recognition and
awareness are key to women's
control of their environment,
she would like to see the UN
action plan take one step
further. She recommended an
expansion of the World Court
in the Hague to include an
international court of the
environment.

"Such a court would recognIze
NCO's and individuals to
bring SUIts against their own
nations and companies," said
Bertell. "After all, every
environmental problem is
global."
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FIELD HOUSE NEWS: RAPTORS COME TO GLENDON
It's true! The rumours have been confirmed. Toronto's NBA franchise, the Raptors, have selected Glendon's Proctor Field House to be the team's official training and

practice facility!

lbe team is set to move in by October 16th. In the interim, work will be done to upgrade the gymnasium to NBA caliber. 1be rims and backboards will be replaced,
the flooring will be replaced and the gym will be repainted with the team's official colours. lbe players will also be official field house members and will share the facilities
with students and other members.

Excited yet?!
All other members are still entitled to use the gym. However, it will undoubtedly be more difficult to book gym time. Field house security will also be tightened

up accordingly. But who cares? 1be Raptors are coming to Glendon! Stay tuned, more Raptor news is sure to follow.

PROCTOR APPRECIATION
Let's take a moment to compare the Proctor Field House to the Tait McKenzie Centre at the Keele campus.

Our field house is easily accessible - a short walk down to the valley. To get to the Tait McKenzie Centre, students have to trek all the way across Keele Campus
to the northwest corner. Booking facilities at Proctor is rarely a problem. Try competing for gym time with tens of thousands ofother students at Keele. While the rrait
McKenzie Centre is cramped and crowded, human traffic at Proctor is minimal. lbe fact that Proctor Field House membership is also made available to our neighbours
in the surrounding community is a plus as well. Because ofthis expanded membership, Glendon is able to provide equipment and facilities which would not be available
if the field house was supported by student fees alone.

In short, we've got it easier and even better than the rest of the universities in the areas ofhealth and recreation. Glendonites are encouraged to take full advantage
ofeverything that Proctor has to offer, especially since membership is free for Glendon students. Students should also remember not to take things for granted, expanded
membership means that students get more than just their money's worth!

So, appreciate our little field house. Get involved, stay active, and have a healthy year.

INTRAMURAL NEWS: ANOTHER SEASON...
Greetings from Recreation York and the Student Intramural Recreation Council (SIRC). Another season of recreational competition has rolled around. Once again

this year, the promotional slogan for Sport & Recreation York is "A Place for Everyone". This phrase describes the wide range of opportunities for participation by all.
Recreation York is open to all York students, York alumni, staff and faculty.

As al\vays, Glendon \vill enter the SIRe's inter-collegiate competition for the York "forch - the intramural championship. As the point system is based upon overall
participation and not competition results, the college with the most participation overall will capture the l~orch. lberefore, all Glendonites are encouraged to participate
as much as possible: the health and social benefits are countless and, win or lose, Glendon gains more points.

Participants need not fear that the level of play will be over their heads. A tier system has been devised according to the skill levels of the participants. "rier I
\vill have the highest skill level and will be the most competitive. 1be level of competitiveness will decrease from "fier 1.

(11endonitcs arc encouraged to Hnd out more about their opportunities for participation. Students can pick up Sport York I Recreation York calcndars at the GCSI T

office and at the rrait McKenzie ('entrc. rlbe Recreation Glendon bulletin board is located outside west entrance ncxt to the cafeteria. Recreation (1lendon hours at the
(J(~S( Joffice arc: Mondays bet\veen 2:30plll and 4:30pm, and Wednesdays bet\vcen 9:30am and 11 :30anl.(Or call Glendon'ls SIRe representatives l>aul (irc\val at 4X5
6418 and Andrea Kelly at 486-2477.) lJpcoming SIR(~ events include the I':all Slo-Pitch Classic and the Ultimate I~risbee "rournalnent. Scc everyone out there!

VARSITY NEWS: A NEW FIELD OF DREAMS
rIne opening ofthe new York University sporting event field took place on Saturday, September 23rd. rThe day's events centered around the York Ycornell football

team"s first game on the new field, hosting the Windsor L,ancers. Plenty ofentertainment for children was provided, such as crafts, clowns and face painters. 11lc opening
ceremonies included a marching band, a pipe band, the ribbon cutting, and the ceremonial kick-off. CIICII TV was on hand to cover the game, which was followed up
by a VII> Reception in the Stong College Master's Dinning Room.

(~ongratulations to all involved on a fantastic opening day. And congratulations to the York Yeomen who succeeded in doing something they haven't donc in quite
a fc\v years. Winning. lbe Yeoman beat the Windsor Lancers with a respectable score of 18-8.
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I searched for you,
my friend,
in all those old places
and you were not there

I searched among the angels
we used to call friends:
They had not heard of you
They had forgotten
Your shining brow
Your flaming hair
Your eyes, shoulders, legs
They could not remember
who you used to be.

I searched for you,
my friend,
in the trees
in the sky I in the clouds
places we were together
in times of old
and you had sought
a different path to mine.

I searched in the stars
which used to shine
on our visage
when we frolicked,
like puppies,
around one another,
which used to transport us
together to
the Celestial City

ficti

Written By: Kathleen Shaughnessy
-This poeln is dedicated to rny grandfather-

tr
The Moon He Used to Know

It's glowing dangled from the dark, nearly tangible sky
which seemed to envelope it.
He liked that it's eternal presence would remain a cryptic mystery.

And now, all he can do, is stare up, at this different, disturbed object,
and

long
for

the moon he u'sed to know.

He, this man of the past was one with this moon and one with those
quatities which it possessed, until it's mystery was snatched by the
selfish
needs of the future.

r-1y mummy told me that if I dig hard enough I'll be able t? see
all the way to In-do-nesia. That's where she comes from and
it's on the other side of the ocean from here. This hole isn't
very deep is it. Samet imes, I wish it would go deeper and deeper
unt.il I could hide by myself in my own special place, where it's
cola and dark and smells of fresh dirt. I like to hide. Mummy
calls me Paterpillar because she says I sleep in a cocoon when
I wrap my doona all around me and hide. I like to hide. No
one can see me. And I make up stories about how everyone. is
my friend and no one cares what I look like anyway. I asked
my mum why I looked different from all the other kids at school
and she said it was because I was born on a sunny day and so
I got a tan. I asked her why she was darker even than me and
she just smiled at me funny and said Uwhat do you mean darker?
I'm the lightest one of my whole family and just look at my
hair". My mummy's hair is light brown and it comes in a gooey
bag with clear plastic gloves that I get to keep when she's done.
Mum says the next time the boys at school call me Chinky I should
punch them in the nose but Andrea Stevens punched Wolfgang
Arneheim in the nose last week when he called her fatty four
eyes because she wears glasses and he got a bloody nose and she
was sent down to Mrs Terpstra's office and got in all trouble
because violence is not allowed at our school. Mum says if they
call me darkie I should tell them they're just jealous because
I can wear white to greater effect. And when the girls laugh
and call me stumpy I should tell them that short people make
better copulatory partners. Mum says the next time they say I 'm
a socially dysfunctional misfit I should tell them my left brain
is bigger and I'm actually a misunderstood wunderkid. And the
next time they say I 'Ill a wog I should say the darker the berry
the sweeter the juice.. And if they say I have a latent oedipal
complex with phallogocentric obsessions, I should tell them to
go suck on a banana, and then punch them in the nose. I don't
think it would hurt very much if I punched the boys anyway
because I don't know how to hit. My cousin' Marihot who is
visiting from In-do-nesia who does Judo and smokes cigarettes
says he would teach me. But I would rather just keep digging
and hoping that someday I'll just up end in a room underground
T""ith ri1y friend Dev, or by myself because underground it wouldn't
matter if you only had one friend who was a boy because
underground it's only you and the darkness.

-Kate Rigg dropped out of U of T med. school and is now perfectly
happy studying theatre at New York's Julliard School.

I searched in the trees
and the rocks
and the river
places your heart once called home

I searched until
One angel remembered you
She was_ bright and shining
with flaming locks
and a shining brow
She smiled and shook my hand
she wore a shield on her back
and carried a shovel
and told me to search
the ground for you

She told me you had buried yourself
In a soil made from
your own ambitions
and apathy and complacency
and smugness
With your own spade
and a shield on your back
so others could not stab you there

She assured me you were happy
with her as your guiding angel
And now you live
your buried life
You shake hands and stab backs
And you smile a lot
And you re happy
in a peculiar way

I raised a cairn to you
For, you see,
I will miss you very much


